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If you read the TLW you know that the candidate, we were seeking 

for the Director of Music Ministry position, declined our offer. Although 

the timing was not right for him to move (daughter entering her senior 

year of high school), he was very complimentary of Trinity’s ministry 

and musical heritage. His comments helped me to realize that I often 

take this for granted. We have been so very blessed this past year with 

Jen Milnikel playing organ, Heather Steffens conducting the choir, and 

the choir offering music to the praise and honor of the Lord. Most 

congregations are envious of the talents and resources we have at 

Trinity. 

The same could be said of other areas of ministry. We have a great 

staff and wonderful volunteers serving in ministry. The Lord has 

blessed us with physical and personnel resources, the envy of many. 

That would also be true of you, who are reading this. Many thanks are 

due you for offering your gifts to the Lord’s service. May we who are 

blessed, be grateful and not take them for granted! 

Because we are blessed by talented and gifted members, I know 

the Lord will supply the people we need to be faithful in His work. At 

this time of year, we are looking for volunteers who would do outdoor 

beautification work. We need mowers to join our Botanical Brigade. 

These are volunteers who adopt a portion of our campus and keep the 

grass mowed through the summer. We are also in need of people who 

like to work in flower beds, trim hedges, and spruce up the grounds. 

Might any of these areas speak to you? Contact the church office. 

On the topic of aesthetics, we have one of the most distinguished 

and beautiful churches in the area. In 2025 our church building will be 

100 years old. We are looking for some members who would serve on a 

building anniversary committee. We would like to celebrate this 

milestone by improving our structure. Some thoughts that have been 

shared include fixing and/or refinishing the pews, replacing the carpet, 

glazing the stained-glass windows, refurbishing the Fellowship Hall, 

improving or replacing the sound system, replacing the altar 

paraments, painting and plastering where needed, and tuckpointing 

the exterior mason work. In addition, we would like to plan a re-

dedication or celebration event to invite former members, alumni, and 

the community. We could even consider publishing a history or 

brochure of the building to be used for outreach purposes. If you have 

thoughts or could serve in some way, please let me know. Let’s take 

the opportunity to thank God for this blessing and be wise stewards 

that it might serve generations to come. 


